Male primates, carnivores and rodents sometimes kill infants that they did not sire. Infanticide by males is a relatively common phenomenon in these groups, but tends to be rare in any given species. Is this behavior pathological or accidental, or does it reflect a conditional reproductive strategy for males in certain circumstances? In this book, case studies and reviews confirm the adaptive nature of infanticide in males in primates and other animals, and help to predict which species should be vulnerable to it. Much of the book is devoted to exploring the evolutionary consequences of the threat of infanticide by males for social and reproductive behavior and physiology. Written for graduate students and researchers in animal behavior, behavioral ecology, biological anthropology and social psychology, this book shows that social systems are shaped not only be ecological pressures but also by social pressures such as infanticide risk. 
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Foreword
Science does not deal in certainty, so "fact" can only mean a proposition affirmed to such high degree of certainty that it would be perverse to withhold one's provisional assent.
( S . J. G o u l d , 1 9 9 9 ) "Quite possibly, readers ten years from now may take for granted the occurrence of infanticide in various animal species," Glenn Hausfater and I rashly conjectured back in 1984, in a preface to the first book on this subject, "and [they] may even be unaware of the controversies and occasionally heated debate that have marked the last decade of research on this topic. . .". For biologists, that projection turned out to be more or less accurate. For those with backgrounds in the social sciences, perhaps especially in my own field of anthropology, it was wildly optimistic.
Most animal behaviorists now take for granted that the killing of infants by conspecifics can be found throughout the natural world and that, for many primate species, the arrival in their group of unrelated males represents a threat to infant survival. Many anthropologists, however, remain skeptical of the proposition that a propensity to attack infants born to unfamiliar females evolved in non-human primate males because it increased their chances to breed. This would require accepting that a behavior obviously detrimental to the survival of the group or even the species could evolve in males through Darwinian sexual selection because it provided the killers with a reproductive edge in their competition with rival males. To them it reeks of "selfish genes" and would mean that this extraordinarily destructive behavior is adaptive rather than pathological or accidental behavior. Those wishing to familiarize themselves with the various positions in this debate will find a large, [xi] discursive, discouraging literature for the years 1974-1999 reviewed in Volker Sommer's chapter for this book (Chapter 1).
To introduce this book, then, I begin -with the wisdom of hindsightas follows: for those familiar with the previous two volumes about the evolution of infanticide (Hausfater & Hrdy 1984; Parmigiani & vom Saal 1994) and who remain unconvinced by evidence compiled there, this book -even Carel van Schaik's summary (Chapter 2) -will do little to change minds. Indeed, it does not set out to do so. However, for those who are already convinced that infanticidal propensities did evolve in many animals, and that strange or newly dominant males represent a special liability for unweaned infants, it should logically follow that infanticide must have acted as an important selection pressure shaping the behavior and reproductive physiologies of mothers as well as the protective responses by fathers and other relatives. Over millions of years, infanticide would have shaped the behaviors of mothers and infants as well as of the infanticidal males coevolving in this dynamic system. Any recurring pattern of behavior that results in the death of one third or more of all infants born (as is the case for the populations of chacma baboons and langur monkeys studied long term at Moremi in Botswana and Jodhpur, India) is not likely to have been insignificant in evolutionary terms. Going further, even when observed mortality from infanticide is currently near zero, this does not necessarily mean that infanticide was not important, shaping present responses and selecting for the behaviors that keep it rare -an idea likely to elicit incredulous guffaws from skeptics who will regard this suggestion as akin to the White Knight's Rejoinder. Recall the White Knight in Through the Looking Glass who tells Alice that the anklets his horse wears are to keep sharks from biting. When Alice observes that there are no sharks, the White Knight replies that his prophylaxis must work.
Readers undeterred by venturing through the looking glass into worlds where observations are often sketchy will probably find themselves stimulated to ask novel questions. Why is the occurrence of infanticide so variable across species? Why have not infanticidal "precautions" gone to fixation in all species? This book provides a series of wideranging, well-reasoned, often state-of-the art chapters full of new observations and compilations, novel interpretations, exciting and often unabashedly speculative ideas. Some of these, I wager, will alter the way that even veteran researchers think about the evolution of the social behavior and reproductive physiologies of organisms they thought they Foreword xii knew well. For Carel van Schaik and Charlie Janson made a bold (no doubt some will say "rash") editorial decision. They focus on the larger implications of evolved infanticidal propensities, rather than continuing to be mired in what has become an increasingly sterile controversy over whether or not infanticidal behavior evolved. Van Schaik and Janson recognize that at some point, after a critical evaluation of available evidence, scientists make a decision to elevate an idea from speculative hypothesis to an accepted proposition in order to move on. The hypothesis just accepted can then be used to generate new hypotheses with a new series of predictions to test -a process that does not preclude re-examination or revision of established "theory" down the line. The result makes for a compelling read.
I know it sounds like an oxymoron to describe an edited volume as exciting. But consider the circumstances. The previous two volumes set out to document and describe a protean and disturbing phenomenon, to evaluate competing explanations for it at the ultimate level, to address arguments raised by those convinced that infanticide is most often a nonadaptive artifact of events that "just happen", and to explore proximate causes and cues. Because the strongest evidence for the sexual selection hypothesis has always come from rodents, not primates, primatologists were forced to start off from defensive postures, curtailing their speculations about the implications, because by disciplinary convention they were housed in (and depended for promotion on) anthropology departments in which many of their colleagues were not convinced that what they study even exists. (For biologists who assume I must be exaggerating, see Shea 1999.) By taking for granted that infanticide is an evolved behavior, however, the editors of this volume liberate and even encourage contributors to explore heretofore neglected questions and to focus on the evolutionary consequences of infanticide for physiology and group structure. In what taxonomic groups are we most likely to find infanticide? And why? What particular demographic features (such as male migration rates or weaning age) affect the likelihood that infanticidal behavior will evolve or be maintained in a population? The volume's token rodent expert asks a totally new question: which came first, infanticide by strange males or "Bruce effects" (the capacity of female rodents to reabsorb fetuses when they sense the presence of a strange male)? Others inquire how infanticide has affected male-female friendships in species such as baboons. And what might it have to tell us about human capacities to form pair bonds?
Foreword xiii
The title notwithstanding, several chapters deal with the killing of infants by females, and in doing so highlight thorny issues raised when Darwin's theory of sexual selection -originally constructed with competition between males in mind -is applied to breeding competition among females. This is an excellent case in point illustrating how, long after a theory has proved itself time and again and been widely accepted, researchers may still be prompted to adjust or expand certain key elements to a theory, even one so venerable as sexual selection. This is an area where much research remains to be done. Just how female-female competition can be incorporated into the theory of sexual selection is still problematic, and new theoretical models are needed. It is ironic that criticism of the sexual selection hypothesis for infanticide (Dagg 1999a: 947) focuses on the fact that the hypothesis was devised before all the information critical for testing it was in hand (e.g., before we knew for sure that unweaned infants were most likely to be attacked, or before DNA evidence for langurs confirmed that males were not killing their own infants). It is ironic because this is precisely what good scientific theory should do: make use of what we do know to make accurate predictions about what we do not yet know.
What makes the science in this volume exciting then is that field observations and other sources of information are combined with carefully reasoned inference to construct model worlds -sometimes partly imagined worlds -but models that generate predictions that are already being, or we hope soon can be, tested in the "real" world of fieldsites, laboratories and library. In this way we not only summarize the facts at hand, but rephrase what we already know. Books such as this position us to learn something new.
Sarah B. Hrdy University of California -Davis
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